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The golden rule

Add séimhiú to the verb*
 

Chuir mé bláthanna sa ghairdín
I planted flowers in the garden

 
Chaith mé tamall ar an trá

I spent a while on the beach
 

*if séimhiú is possible

but also...
If the verb starts with a vowel, add d'

 
D'éist mé leis an raidió ar maidin
I listened to the radio this morning

 
If the verb starts with the letter f, add 

both séimhiú and d'
 

D'fhan mé in óstán deas
I stayed in a nice hotel

Questions and negatives
Use the particles ar/níor/nár 

 
Ar cheannaigh tú bróga nua?

Did you buy new shoes?
 

Níor bhain mé sult as an turas
I didn't enjoy the journey

 
Nár thaitin an bia leat?
Didn't you like the food?

Dependent forms

Use the particles gur/nár
 

Sílim gur fhág sé ag a seacht
I think that he left at seven

 
Cheap mé nár thóg tú an t-airgead

I thought that you didn't take the money
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Of these five verbs, ith is totally regular in 
the past tense, while the other four use a 

new "stem" in place of the verb root.
 

ith -> ith
 

D'ith mé a lán bia ag an gcóisir
I ate a lot of food at the party

 
 

tabhair -> thug
 

Thug mé bronntanas di
I gave her a present

 
tar -> tháinig

 
Tháinig sé abhaile ar an traein

He came home on the train
 
 

beir -> rug
 

Ar rug tú ar an liathróid?
Did you catch the ball?

 
clois -> chuala

 
Níor chuala mé an ceol
I didn't hear the music

Verbs that use ar/níor/gur/nár

Five irregular verbs use the same 
particles ar/níor/gur/nár:

 
beir - bear, catch

clois - hear
ith - eat

tabhair - give
tar - come

 

Verbs that use ar/níor/gur/nár
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Verbs that use ar/níor/gur/nár
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feic - see
an bhfaca tú? chonaic mé / ní fhaca mé

Ní fhaca mé an scannán sin
I didn't see that film

 
téigh - go

an ndeachaigh tú? chuaigh mé / ní dheachaigh mé
Chuaigh mé go dtí an Spáinn ar laethanta saoire

I went on holiday to Spain

déan - do/make
an ndearna tú? rinne mé / ní dhearna mé

Ní dhearna mé an obair bhaile
I didn't do the homework

 
faigh - get/find

an bhfuair tú? fuair mé / ní bhfuair mé
Fuair mé cáca ar mo bhreithlá

I got a cake on my birthday
 

abair - say
an ndúirt tú? dúirt mé / ní dúirt mé

Cad a dúirt tú?
What did you say?

 
bí - be

an raibh tú? bhí mé / ní raibh mé?
Bhí mo chara ar an tolg

My friend was on the sofa
 

Verbs that use an/ní/go/nach
These verbs are even more irregular.

 
They use the an/ní/go/nach set of 

particles and the words change quite a lot.
 

abair - say
bí - be

déan - do/make
faigh - get/find

feic - see
téigh - go
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